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The Beachin Winter

j

We decided to take a look at the beach one cold
winter's day, about four weeks back.
To our surprise we found that the beach was a
hive of activity ,- well almost. What we did see
was a fine display of surfing along with one lone
girl swimmer (she actually appeared to be enjoy-
ing her dip) and a few who were happily lazine
in the sand. It wasn't long before we trained our
cameras to bring you this. coverage of 'The Beach
in Winter'

A Surfer rides a 'Wave to it's limit, leaving behind auotber who bas' 'uiiped out',
~;S!~;S!;S!>S'i~~""%..~~~~~~~~~'S..%~~'S..'S..~'SSSSSSS::-~~~'SSSSSI-
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Clitting across (I good sized wave hefore she breaks.
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·CELEBRATIONS

Mrs T. Paul ollJliuitara, celebrated her 70th Birthday with
a party at the Waitara Bvwling Club. Friends and relatives
came horn near aid far,includin,Fl busloac from H"stio0s.

Alana Grubner ofWeitara celebrated her 20th 3irt[I.Jay
with, a small party in the \!\Iaitara War Memorial Hall.
She IS pictured above with her parents.

1IIIIIIiIIlllillillliilllil!"lIl!IlllllIlllIIllllllil!IIiII!llilllilli1lllllliIiililllllllWI!llIIillilmlllllllWlllililliliilillililJII!IIII

"

CABARET
, Moturoa School's Cabaret. was held last month in the
Westowlf Hall, .New Plymouth.'
It Was by no means a huge crowd who· attended the
event, but they were certainly a very happy crowd
wi'io were obviously enjoying the night out.

K Bought<;l1 and [riend.

H. .Knuckey.

\ .

published anddistrH.w't'1'! h". NV
Annabel Publications'
P.O. 80x 427, New Plymouth
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jl Nicholas aild ber friend.
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B. WIlliams, M. Webber and ,U. Williams

R, Knuckey, [. Smith and B. Smith

)Hr and AIl'S McCready.

M1' and "''iI'S Eynon

35
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current President, Mrs Fay Knouiles delivers her
celebration speech.

Mrs Cardiff draws tbe lU;d<.y number.

40th
BIRTHDAY

New Plymouth Benedicts' cel~brated 'their fortieth
birthday in St Josephs Hall in' New Plymouth,
last month. i
For the Benedicts it was a nignt to really ra-
'member with ceremony, splendour and speeches
to mark the occasion.

Clarice Cbiocr» cuts the celebration cake"

Past Presidents o] Benedicts (front row) pose for tbe camera uiit» their escorts.

36
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JUBILEE ROSES

,

To celebrate the Golden Jubilee in New Zealand of
the W~D. f. F. movement ,a rose has been purchas-
ed ,!ilti:l ,named 'Madame President';

, The, North Taranaki Provincial W.D.F.F. has purch-
ased twenty of these roses ~nel donated them to
the, New Plymouth City Council.
The planting of these roses outside Richmond Cott-
age took place at the em! of last month on a
wet Saturday morning.

Mrs Colson. holds a rose upr('4ht wbile tbe soil is
placed around it.

,~Iesdames Langman and McQueen uiatch the plant-
.ing despite the rain.

Mr [ellyman from Parks and Reserves Dept, and
!WI'S Austin, Ci1Yry ou: planting proceedure.

I . . j' , I' leit to ., t 'Ie Lames Gale, Roberts. ;Harthl and ,Nichols.He pmg unt» tbe p untmg are, ~J' nga .....d tsa nc .•

37
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RIDDLES

Question ... Why did a man buy fifty tons of
seaweed? Question ... If Ireland sank, which city would

Answer .... Because he ha&l notion (ocean) float?
a

for it. Answer ... CORK

Ouestion.i. Which is right - the yolk of an ,
eug is white, or, the yolk of an 0 ... .., uestion ...

egg are wmter
Answer ... Neither - because an eg9 yolk is A

II
nswer ...

ye ow.

What four letters of the alphabet
frightened th~ thief?
O--I-C-U.

Question ... Why is it important for a doctor
to keep his temper?
He would lose his patients (pat-
ience) otherwise.

Question ... What did mother ghost say to
baby ghost?
Don't SPOOK until SPOOKEN to Answer ....Answer ...

Dot- to -Dct. .• 3q

1r0 •
BATH -TI/VJE;
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: PATR',ICK CARGILL IS'COMING HERE. '

Thursday 16th of October will see yet another well"
known British actor, Patrick Cargill, in the Opera
House at New Plymouth.
The appearance is part of an extensive New 'Zealand
tour by Cargill which starts in Invercargill on Sept-
ember 24th and winds up in Auckland on November
3rd.
Patrick Cargill will be very well remembered by New
Zealand Television viewers. He will of course be best
remembered for his role,' in 'Fath'er Dear Father' which
achieved considerable pO'P!llarity here.
Supporting' acts 011 the sho~ include Bridgette Allen,
Steve Allen and Gray Bartlett.
The, surprise of the show will undoubtedly, be that
of '!;i.G. Wells' - an enormous St Bernard, dog who
is associated with Patrick Cargill in the '.Father Dear
Father' series.
It goes almost without saying that, the promoters
can expect a Full House in New Plymollth for this
show and in fact at most venues throughout New
Zealand. Cargill is at present on an extended tour
of .Australia at which the 'Full House' sign is almost
always displayed.

Patrick Cargill

TWO GOOD SINGLES
Two new singles have been released this month by
local sinqers,
The first is by Laurie Dee whom we have seen, on
many teenage music shows over the past twelve
months. This started with' Free Ride, led to Sing, '
and now he is about to host a new Music~I' program
called 'Goodtime Show'. Laurie's new single is in the
big ballad field for which his voice is so suited. It is
called 'My Love and 1'. .
Erana Clark- also has released a new single. Erana
will first be remembered for her appearance on a
touring overseas show a couple of years ago. Since
then she has blossomed into a first rate entertainer
who is often seen Oil television,as a support act on
tours and as feature singer at many functions.
Like we said two years baek.; "She has a very big
future ahead of her" ... We think that she has only
started and that much more will be heard from
Eraila in the future. He new single is called
'Angel Eyes' and is my Jave single of the month.

,' ••i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••, •••:.:::;n;:;n::l:l::::n::n::::::::rn:1"lmmmmmmmmmmmmmHiHHi1H,i'l1i;i,;,;;ii,;,li,n"iiii;'ii;;'P" I
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••• "ALBUMS •••NEW
f,
JOHN HANLON Higher Trails Faftlily 226
AI~um of the month is definitely John Hanlon's new
one. The Hanlon magic is evident on almost all of
the tracks. It can only .be described as a great album
and while I found that it didn't have the instant
appeal of his previous work, it certainly grows on you
the more you hear of it. iYlore kudos to John.

CHARLEY PRIDE Charley RCA 1-1038
After the temendous New Zealand tour by Pride, it
is reasonable to expect a big upswing in his record

,sales. To cater for this, RCA have just released a
new album. The fare offered is well up to the Pride
standard' and' those who enjoy his material will not
be disappointed. A good LP .for country fans.

THE GUESS WHO ..... Power in the Music ..... RCA 1-0995
It seems to happen in the career of most successful
groups and Guess Who are now, no exception. There
has been a change of 'membership, What we have left
is the singer and drummer. The others have left and
with them has gOlle the power of their sound. What
is left is at this stage a weak imitation of the origin'
al.

RAGANOK Revolution 1002
Solid rocking sounds from a very competent New
Zealand group who make their record debut with
this album,
The group consists of four guys and a chick
whom it can be honestly said, make good music in
a solid rocking bag which certainly sets the listener
on side with the band.

,,39,
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a' little discussion bet'ween' teams bere, but the ball
is free.

Figbting ..through tbc pack for {I

RUGBY
Two matches between Taranaki and the King
Country were played at Waitars ·last. month,
.The first match of the day is pictured on
this' page and was between Under .16 teams.

"My· ball" and it was, from a line-out.

Running out the ball and some excellent passim;.

.40
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RUGbY
Tile second match of the day between Kin!! Count-
ry and Taranaki, played' at Wai1;ara, was between
Under 18 years, teams .
Pictures, from this match appear on this page while
the earfier match is pictured 011 the facing page.

r

H~gh jumpil1){ for the ball.

An excellent run, bllt he is well marked .

/

Good line out work by botb teams.

Kicking on to gain space.

i'be ball comes free from a serum and the pressure
is on.

41
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Mal«~_Up Deparuneut. Hugh Wilsoll receives the
treatment.

'Katisba ' makes {I dramatic exit

Mikado
Every sj!cond year the Inglewood High School stage
a musical production -,

This year t;l\l School's pro';:uction was Gilbert ·and
Sullivan's "The rlilikaGo". Tile show ran for a - three
night season .and was staged at the School's Assembly
Hall. A UOQd attendance (predominantly parents) - was
noted.

- 'Ko-Ko ' (Malcoim;\4cEwenj the Lotti Higb Lxccut:
ioncr o] Japan,

CostumiNg was 'excc!lrmt atu! credit in farge qaantity -was heaped in that department,

42

Three 'wards of 'Ko-Ko-: Yum Yam, Pitti Sing
and Peep 80.

Raeioyn Chitty took the part of 'Katisha'.

'Poo-Bab ' - the Lord lTigh Everything Else.

'Plsb Tusb ' was acted by Hugh Wilso11

with most 'of the - cast ON ,~tage it was indeed' ,1 colourful ' ~'ight.
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a flying' pass. hut Clifton move in to take the'
ball from tbe player {or uibom it was intended,

A Parco player falls and the bw.ll is all Clifton's.

RUGBY
PATEA v. CLIFTON,

One of the most exciting Rugby games at a club
level, that We have witnessed this season was a
match between Patea and Clifton at Rugby' Park
in New Plymouth.
The match was one of fast acti~n all the time
with plenty of loose play and many determined
attacks by, both sides. While Clifton won the
match 16 to 13, they Were hfcky to do so.

Two playets [all, but the ball, [ells free and it<to
the 7,Daiting M?I1S of a Patea player:

One of the most dramatic trys we've seen this season. The Clifton player scores despite one Patca
player- bolding around the shoulders -and ,another spn"ldeagled underneath him.

44

Dinner
Members of the New Plymouth Aero Club, togetl!"
er with friends, attended the club's annual dinner
at the, Bell' Block Hotel a few weeks' <lQO.

later. i!l .the evening the club's trophies - were
presented, but unfortunately we were unable to
stay for that part or' the, function.

Alan and [an Clarke

Barry and VlI01me Ttick('r

-Wt1:yne and Jill Harrison

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Lloyd and 'Barbara iHartin

Bddie and Jenny Westbury

Sue and Neil () 'Coupal'

Aileen t1pd Bruce Nairn

45
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nETBdlL
TARANAKI v, FIJI

Taranaki, had tile game almost to itself for, the
first three quarters of the match. It was not
until the final quarter that spectators saw the
tourinq Fijian team start to outscore Taranaki
but by that time it was too late and the
local team bad notched up too big a lead.
Tile final score went to Taranaki with a win
of 45 to 32.

Fiji
, '\

iii control uf tbe hall,

Pat (,',awiugbam (wit/> ball! ts ctJ£'cti<!eiy Mocked l~)j a ',Jigh jumping Fijian.

46

Denise Smith and Karen 0 'Keefe block a Fiji
attacking move

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

A tussle jh!' tbc ball, {'1ft it comes to Taranahi

Pat CCfflningham avoids. a high jumpiug Fijian
blockingrmoee

47
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· I

Prior to tbe sbo iv
Hicks,

Sally (lugbes and A1icbelle

I I ',.4,1, Caldwell.IJieuty of grease paint ant, co uur - . ~

Conversation before curtain call - Rhoflda. Miscbew-
ski and Alall Harris.

Gondoliers
Stratford High School's annual producti011. this
was Gilbert and Sullivan's" "The Gondoliers",
The show was staged. for three nights in the
school's Assembly Hall and for two nights at
Civic Theatre in Eltham. It was at the latter
venue that we caught up with the show and
these pictures.

'year

"

the

took

Tbc production W(fS [ull of song, One o] the solo spots of tbe show

This ''il'as all excellent show uiitb good continuity and a colourful wardrobe.

49.

:Hake up time untb Ruth klm'yis011 and Shelly-Anne
Webby.

Memhers of _the cast [ool around before curtain call
48
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I·

to" 'fijion
Members of the !'Jew Plymouth Judo Club recently flew to Fiji: on a dub trip. The ch,!b arranged With the
Suva Judo Club to visit them and a friendly tourryament ~as also to be arrangid between the :tw,O.clubs.
'In addition a sightseeing trip around the area was planned. Pictured are members of the club who. took part
in the trip to Fiji.

i~
..,.•..... '. .'/' ", .

flEW p~yt'lo\Jrt\.'
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0\\SO
AN IDEAL CHRIS'I'MAS PRESENT

BUY ME' A BEEK
(and I'll tell YOII some lies)

NZ & Aust.
$1·00

Iry Trevor Crabtree

Trevor Crabtree 'has been a farmhand, .a rodeo
. 'rider, a country and western singer and a
ho..rsebreaker; He still hunts deer, pig' and
O>ppossum and the trout that he catches "
ar.e so used to, being poached that they. can 'f
.be; .cooked any other way.,

,BUY ME A BEER is on release next month.

, .....................................................................................................
ORDER-FORM
Please' forward me on release, copies of 'Buy Me
a Beer'. I. enclose $ : , in payn'lent. (Retail $1·00
per copy) <.

, Send. to , ~...•.,..•...,::,.•....•.............................•......: .

.' ,.. ............•....................................................................
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'TUNWAlrE~
from the paperback BUY ME A BEER written
by TREVOR CRABTREE and soon 'to be pub-
lished by Annabel Publications.

Bracken fern and dead Manuka hardly impeded the down-
ward rush of the Ford utility truck. The left mudguard
crumpled against an inoffensive Cabb'age Tree. Underneath
a rock tore the sump free of the motor block. Lurching
into another the vehicle slewed sideways and came to a stop
inches from a sheer drop above a watercourse. A fat round
face appeared above the dashboard.
"I was only trying to stop you getting the bun I dropped."
the owner muttered to the dog entangled among various
pieces of this and that now reposing on the cab ftoor, Tun
Waite had arrived in the Patoka district of Hawkes Bay.
'Tun', so named because as one man put it, "He not only
looks. like a huge barrel, his head is just as empty."

Fifty metres above on :the Hawkeston road a car .pulled up ,
as Tun ,clambered out of the wreck followed by a very
relieved retriever.
"Hey are you alright?" called a voice from above.
"I'm O.K. wait till I get my pack and I'll come up, you can
give us a ride."
~e pulled a pack Iwhich must have we'ighed at least a CM.
·from the truck deck and started through the fern-to the
road.

, "Isn't-that the rabbiters truck mate?" .'
"Ver I'm the new man. 'Would you give us a, lift to the
house?"
"Sure but if that's where you're going 'what are you doing
on this road? You should have turned left six miles back."
Tun shrugged his shoulders. "Was going to, but this road
looked better to ride' on. I hate rough roads."
The car owner 'blinked once or twice then carefully changed
the subject. "Hop in and we'll get going. You will want to
ring your boss about the wreck."
It's' a sad fact of life that rabbiters are often looked upon
as nothing more than bor~ killers. Tun was to be no
exception. In the first week he was rung twice to put dow"
as.polite people request, pets. Then came the third enquiry.
"Bill Stotter spea!<ing. I've got a diseased cow to finish off.
Could you come over in the morning and shoot it forme?"
Tun shifted his mouthful of dinner to a more equitable
position and glar.ed at th_emouthpiece. "Orrite run it inna
yard an'. I'll be over at 9 o'clock."
Next morning he arrived with his 22 calibre rifle and a few
rounds of ammunitio~. the farmer nervously asked. if a
,higher calibre weapon might not be' more efficient. Tun
looked at him and slowly said, swallowing his peppermint
to do' so. "If you're f~st enough and know where to hi~ it
will drop bigger than you've got. Which is it?"
Pointin~ through the rails to where a number of cattle
beasts. stood the farmer said, " the one with the white ... ;
Crack! went the rifle and his $4,000 white faCed bull sank
, slow!'y '0 the ground. The most. expensive dog tucker the
"area had ever seen ..... spot on it'~ sid~:f finished the farmer
lamely. run Waite had done it again~" .
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South Taranaki News 2J;

S,DeGER
NEW BURNSIDE B v. HEARTS B.

Pictured here' is the New Burnside Club's Schoolboy B
grade team. They pictured during a match against
Hearts B at t:le Hawera Showgroum.lS.

There was a new soccer team making a debut this seasQ'il'-
in Hawera an;1 the debut was for a new club .

.I1n attacking wove is saved by goalie.

Mauuel Wi/sOft comes in to suppl)rt duril1,i!, (I f(gbt [or control in tubicl: 'ris team mate kick.s dear,~=~~

Team consists of BACJ(-:· Glen /I'liine. Murray West, (,'m:lf Mil/s, David Pellman. John Porteous. [obn Cadixalladcr,
FNOi\!'r ...Barry Vickers. Andreu: Brvant; Manue! wilson, DavidMiltw, :Hicbae11~oadbcen, C/'<rigCoombes.

52

t

'SUC( ;J~JSS
The Hawera lV)unicipal Ban.1 Iw l1I:ilwVO(1 a notable
s~ccess ~at the Natio~lal Brass IInnd CrlllmpionshilJs.

. The ev~nt was held III \Aucklullri Olllll time ago and
the Hawera band is rightly p roll' I 01 their fine w'" ! B . • III
In tne GraHe event. Pictun d' ur, members of the
band during rehearsal.

Typical of the youtbfnlness of tbr
band is this member

Tbe trontlnnu: section of the band blou: up a storm

Conductor is Mr fJ. Farrington.

''t'Vbetber its guys or girls playing, tbe band make» \~e!l~Ysweet music.

53,
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RUGBY TEAMS

The Elthatn
J( C/,lHve, 13
W Kydd, B

1('.(1111•••• Le]: to ri.!!.bt.... Back ...H Muller, f) AlcSwIJl'fW)" R Masoll, J YoungSenior First Division l{ugby .., . hookc T r..; ,
h P Sbeebv. Front.,., J1 ,Hflid(,l,. U :Hakawe, B S'·001(, 1 'galaRu, G Turabui, B Payne, It T, otnas, r

Campbell, D Brogden.

, " ,.,' f. B . 'J. 'V B tcbelor (coach), r Burgess, C Te Aawe
Tbe Hauiera Rugby Club's Senior team. left to l1o'5.lt.: .• (I{. c"':"'. tl) ....• , T H d 1"1'011(. ".P. Wbare-
.H Gibbons, B Clement, AI 0 'Shea, G Grabam, P Ralll, A{ (,udgeoll,,' 11mI)er, . a; ~. Frost
'h ka R D)'1I1011d J) Rowlands, T Leach, B wbarcbole«. P Bryant. c Broughton, ana I ..
" () .~:, " .r ,
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rugby
ATHLETIC v: N.P.O.B.

The,.~thletic Rugby Football Club's team
'plavau' against New Plymouth Old Boys in
a match at Haw era's Hicks' Park recently.
Pictured is' the fast action of the game.

All Old Boys plt/yer kicks on, just before be is
'clobbered' by W. Dombroski.

Old nays MdJride and Athletic's [obnstone !11 'tbe-
tbick of tbe .

W, Dombroski fells a Old Boys player in (I neat
1manouure.

Tbe Athletic team, hcfor« ti:JI; "tart of pl,ly,,,/eft to rigb: ... Back .. ,K Patterson, ] Dollinger, T' Ngeru, E Werder,
(; Fraser, Ai Johnston, I' Rangi, M O'Driscoll, N Busbby. A McCully, Ai Death, (; O'Dea .. II1'ol1t •..D Lance,
HI Donthroski, lV williamson, W Tamaka, R Tantrum, O lHcBri:1e,' I Holdem, C Wills, C JONes" ,15 AlcKillrJIJ1l,

1';1';
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BADMINTON
The Badminton match of the year, at least for Tar-
anaki, was played at the YMCA' in New Plymouth
a few weeks ago, when Australia met Taranaki.
While Australia won the match, it was' certainly

the spectators as these pictures

The camera catches tbe anion and it appear" as if
the player is tC1,nporury blinded 'by, light.

A fast reply.

56

JOHN II !\NLO.N-
~ew ze I nd"s top. selling·
Singer/writer ha.· a new··
album on family records

TR~AILS

fly 226

distributed by
1~·@ReCORDS
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Coral Simkin and Steve wiltsbire.

Ross (liJ~1 Rae Jenkins

CABARET
The Taranaki Naturists Club held their annual
cabaret a few weeks back in the Tukapa Gym.
As is usual with this event, it was agam
attended by members of other Naturists' clubs
from many parts of 'the North Island. Pictured
are a' vary few of those who' enjoyeo the event.

./0(111 and Bruce Harding.
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COOPER-REARDON At Wesley Methodist Church, Hewers, Christine, daughter, of Mr and Mrs
Reardon of Opunaks, to Warren, son of 1i.1rand IVlrs S.J. COOP!-,f of Hawera. The attendants were
Carol Morgan of Bahotu, Ann Cooper of Hawera, ami Paul Cooper and Michael Hokopoura both
of Hawera. The couple will make their home in, Hawera. (Paul Carwell Studios)

WELLS--PHILP At Knox Presbyterian Church, Fitzroy, Dianne, tlaughter of Mr anti Mrs H. S. Philp of Fitz-
roy, to Kevin Norman; son at Mr and Mrs· noV. Wells of Oskura, The attendants were Margaret Klenner, Joanne
Philp, Chip Rangi and Allen Jacobs. T!w couple will live in New Plymouth.' (Fitzroy Studios)

59
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I

f nil nd Jig C.J. Waitere of.• J' hine Piki Huia ·daughter 0 "r anc
HAfrr --WAITERE .. ,... At Fitzroy Catholic CHurch; o;ep H' t f New Plymouth. The attendants were Daisy P:'jillips
Bell Block, to Davi'd Ronalo, son of Mr and 1\trs .' . J :f :eters- and Raymonil Woitere of New Plymouth. The

'J R;:m"itof\£!a of h'9Iewoou, 0,,0of New Plymoutn, oanne . ,'" " .. ' h (Fitzroy Studios)
couple will make their home In New Plymout •.

, . t. <> f Mr aod Mrs W.5. Whitehead of
'-.lEAD At Waitara Methodist C;l\Irch, Denise ,JUQY, dau~ iter TOl • tt"""il,,'to 'were' Amber SoffeSMITH-WHITEh I M R C P Smith of Waltara. ,H! a enu •.. ,

Tikoranqi, to Stev<m flf1urray, son of Mr ana ,rs .. . '" T Wi itehead of Okato Sonia Cas he of
• c1 d John Thoehald, both of Wmtara, ony, H '. (; , . "" •

of Waitara, Odette Whitenea~ an Plvrnouth. The couple will make their nome at IJlialtara,
Palmerston North and Toni Walsh of New r

(Fitzroy ,Studios)

GOODIN- TERRY .... ~.At 1(.11'0111111 r , thulrc Church, Rosemary Ann, duunhter of Mr amd IVlrs F. A Terry of
Opunake, to Patrick Richart, \111\ III Mr and Mrs H. B. Goodin of N"w Plymouth. The attendants were Ann
Walsh and Judith Terry, ',0111 "I 0\ III nake, and Brian Goodin of Auroa. The couple will live at Opunake.

(Paul Connell Studios)

SIMMONS-FARMER At St. Marys, New Plymouth, Gayle Maree; daughter of Mr ami Mrs B. Farmer, of New
Plymouth, to Paul Lawrence, son of Mrs LE. Smith, also of New Plymouth. The attendants were Kave Medway
of "Palmerston North, Pamela Simmons of New Plymollth, John Wylte of New Plymouth and Gilds Smith of
Auckland. The couple will make their home in Aucklalfd. (Fitzroy Studios)

tn
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Heather Taylor

Wendy Mumby

Tracey Pearce

Warren Bassett

Brent and Jenny [)OdUI1Ski

62

FANCY DRESS
Dudley School in Inglewood
held their annual Fancy Dress
last month.
Costumes were imaginative and
very colourful and it was
quite obvious that those
wearing "them were really
enjoy iog the event.

<Ross, Adrian & Vicki Foster

Karryu, OellUmb & Paul Clad?

Barbara 5.: Donna Cusb

Christine, Graeme, Carolyn, Annette &: l.111tbol1Y
Joyce

Michael & Shane Bassett

Patrick, Urian, Erin, fJrid,£',' ette &' •,,'" /.1£11'1]1' Hogan

],lSOi1 and Patrice Honeyficld.

Paul Clegg
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[obn ,and' Shane B!fl'gstedell
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photo news
n'UmBERS GdmE

1st prize
HONDA

hike•mini •

THERE WILL BE CONSOLATION
PRIZES TOO, Like Lounge Light
and stand, framed painting. etc.. . \

I

instant
•'- prizes

. Throughout the term of the contest
a certain number of 'instant prizes'
will be available each month.
These 'Instant prize' vouchers will also .have
a question attached. You MUST answer this
question before you can claim your prize.

Instant prizes will consist of things like..

DOUBLE PASSES TO THE STATE
THEATRE IN NEW PLYMOUTH* PANTY.HOSE

LP ALBUMS FROM' PYE )
RECORD LTD.

and just: to make it interesting,
there wi II be a few 'boobee' prizes:...
things like plastic toys, napkin pins
and rulers.
These will occassionally come as
"instant prizes' .
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= This voucher is worth

ITliE~b?New, :~:::RS GAME

HOW IT WORKS
. Each issue a voucher will
appear at the bottom of
th is page. It will carry a
certain number .of points.
Save these points and at the
the end of 12 months tally
them all together and answer
the questions in the coup-
;;,n which will be published
at that time. Send all your
vouchers plus the coupon in
to us. The person with the
highest total of points that
has been sav.ed over the 12
months wins top prize, pro-
vided that he or she answers'
all questions correctly. If one
or more is wrong the top
prize then goes to the next
in line.
This same proceedui'e will
work with other prizes .
INSTANT PRIZES ...Through-
out the term of the cont-
est some magazines each
month will· contain Instant
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these in your
maqazrne, you' will still'
have to answer a question
to claim your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums

. from PYE RECORDS,
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth, and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest
progresses.
So here's good wishes to' all
of you in this new contest.
SAVE the PoInts Vouchers
and you could be the
MAJOR Winner. /

'lour c.OP'l
\odQ.'l

9c
ach

est seller pocketbooks
"THE HANDY SELF-DEFENCE BOOK" and "WEIGHT TRAINING FOR SELF-DEFENCE"

both written by JOHN JARVIS, a recognisedexpert in this area.

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Distributed throughout New Zealand,Australia and
The Pacific Islandsby-

ANNABEL PUBLICATIONS,
Fitzroy Arcade, New Plymouth
P.O.Box 427, phone 80101
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